A psychosocial safety inspection questionnaire will be issued in a few days. The goal of the questionnaire is to assess the general status regarding the psychosocial situation at the department. The results of the analysis will be made public once compiled and will be used as a basis for deciding whether more in-depth studies or other actions are necessary. The questionnaire is anonymous. (Roger Henriksson informed).

New printers has arrived to replace the old printers Nordpol and Kapprum that have not been working well recently. (Peter Möller informed)

If you think the new OCE printer/copying machine produces too thin lines when printing – use 1200x600 resolution instead. (Peter Möller informed)

Mac tip: If you want to be informed when new updates are available for your Mac (and you are not running with administrator status), follow the instructions at: http://cs.lth.se/kontakt/peter_moller/script/softwareupdatechecksh/ (Peter Möller informed)

Short introduction courses to using the new OCE copying machine was promised to start soon. (Lars Nilsson informed)

If you now about new master thesis workers or project workers starting before/during summer please inform Lars. (Lars Nilsson informed).

PRESENTATION

Per Runeson talked about his upcoming sabbatical in North Carolina. He will be away from the middle of August 2011 until June 2012.